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Case Study
SupraTile Interlocking Tiles

Size

Product

Client
Northland Sports Center 

3,240 square feet

Project
Retail Store

SupraTile 7MM Leather

Northland Sports Store, located in Eagle
Bend, Minnesota, proudly serves as Central
Minnesota's premier dealer for Polaris Off-
Road Vehicles. Specializing in Polaris ATVs,
UTVs, and snowmobiles, the store offers a
comprehensive range of powersports
options. Beyond sales, Northland Sports
Center provides essential services, genuine
parts, and flexible financing solutions. With
a commitment to customer satisfaction,
Northland Sports Store is a one-stop
destination for all your powersports needs
in the region.

Challenges
Northland sought a fast and durable
flooring solution capable of withstanding
heavy equipment and foot traffic without
the need for floor preparation.

Timeline
19 Hours

Solution
Northland Sports Center installed the SupraTile
7MM leather tile, known for its top-tier durability.
This choice not only provides robust flooring for
heavy equipment and foot traffic but also adds a
touch of luxury with its leather finish. Two people
installed the floor in less than 1 day. The hidden
joint design contributes to a seamless transition
between tiles, enhancing the overall aesthetic
appeal.

SupraTile 7MM Leather
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Color
Dark Gray

Location
Eagle Bend, MN



We found you guys online and did some research
as far as different installations and customer
reviews and it seemed like a great product to use.
We requested a few different samples to see what
was going to work best and ended up with the
7mm hidden dovetail leather finish and it did not
disappoint! Installation was smooth and the
product was amazing to work with! Two of us
installed 3240 sq ft in about 19 hours! I would
definitely recommend this to anyone looking for a
new shop/garage floor! The customer service and
ship time was awesome as well!

-Brandon - Sales Manager

www.supratile.com support@armorpoxy.com
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Features 
Easy to install
Each tile holds up to 20,000 lbs 
Chemical resistant 
Easy to clean 
Highly water resistant 
Warm and comfortable underfoot 
Easy to remove and relay
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